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Abstract
Background: Assessment of Health Related Quality of Life (HRQL) has become increasingly important
and various direct and indirect methods and instruments have been devised to measure it. In direct
methods such as Visual Analog Scale (VAS) and Standard Gamble (SG), respondent both assesses and
values health states therefore the final score reflects patient's preferences. In indirect methods such as
multi-attribute health status classification systems, the patient provides the assessment of a health state
and then a multi-attribute utility function is used for evaluation of the health state. Because these functions
have been estimated using valuations of general population, the final score reflects community's
preferences. The objective of this study is to assess the agreement between community preferences
derived from the Health Utilities Index Mark 2 (HUI2) and Mark 3 (HUI3) systems, and patient
preferences.
Methods: Visual analog scale (VAS) and HUI scores were obtained from a sample of 320 rheumatoid
arthritis patients. VAS scores were adjusted for end-aversion bias and transformed to standard gamble
(SG) utility scores using 8 different power conversion formulas reported in other studies. Individual level
agreement between SG utilities and HUI2 and HUI3 utilities was assessed using the intraclass correlation
coefficient (ICC). Group level agreement was assessed by comparing group means using the paired t-test.
Results: After examining all 8 different SG estimates, the ICC (95% confidence interval) between SG and
HUI2 utilities ranged from 0.45 (0.36 to 0.54) to 0.55 (0.47 to 0.62). The ICC between SG and HUI3
utilities ranged from 0.45 (0.35 to 0.53) to 0.57 (0.49 to 0.64). The mean differences between SG and HUI2
utilities ranged from 0.10 (0.08 to 0.12) to 0.22 (0.20 to 0.24). The mean differences between SG and HUI3
utilities ranged from 0.18 (0.16 to 0.2) to 0.28 (0.26 to 0.3).
Conclusion:  At the individual level, patient and community preferences show moderate to strong
agreement, but at the group level they have clinically important and statistically significant differences.
Using different sources of preference might alter clinical and policy decisions that are based on methods
that incorporate HRQL assessment. VAS-derived utility scores are not good substitutes for HUI scores.
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Background
In recent years, cost-utility analysis has emerged as a com-
mon methodology for the economic evaluation of health
care strategies. This approach makes use of quality
adjusted life years (QALYs) to assess the effectiveness of
health care interventions. Neumann et al. stated that
"QALYs represent the benefit of a health intervention in
terms of time in a series of quality-weighted health states"
in which the quality weights reflect the desirability of liv-
ing in the state [1]. Therefore, once the quality weights are
obtained for each health state experienced by an individ-
ual, they are multiplied by the duration of time spent in
the health state. The products of these calculations are
then summed to obtain the total number of QALYs.
Preference-based assessments, which can be categorized
into direct and indirect measures, are often used to obtain
the desirability or preferences for health states. In direct
measures, the respondent directly "assesses" and "evalu-
ates" a health state on a scale of 0.00 (death) to 1.00 (per-
fect health). The health states that are evaluated in the
direct approach can be hypothetical or can be the
respondent's own subjectively defined current health state
(SDCS) [2].
In indirect measures, the respondent provides informa-
tion regarding their health status by completing a multi-
attribute health status classification system questionnaire
such as the Health Utilities Index Mark 2 (HUI2) [3] and
Mark 3 (HUI3) [4], the Quality of Well Being (QWB) [5],
the EuroQol (EQ-5D) [6,7] and the Short-Form 6-D (SF-
6D) [8]. The "valuation" of that assessment then comes
from a scoring formula which is typically based on prefer-
ences for health states from a general population sample.
Direct methods include the visual analog scale (VAS), and
standard gamble (SG) techniques. The SG requires
respondent's concentration, sound cognitive functioning,
and requires experienced interviewers with effective props
[9,10]. Since multi-attribute health status classification
system questionnaires can be self-administered, or com-
pleted through telephone interviews, they have been more
widely used.
Alternatively, some researchers have tried to use simple
indirect techniques such as the VAS and then converted
the scores to SG utilities using power transformations
[11,12].
Although different variations of VAS have been frequently
used as a simple method of preference measurement,
recently some concerns regarding their validity have been
raised [13-15]. For example, the VAS anchors are often not
well defined and several measurement biases such as con-
text bias and end-aversion bias may occur. However, there
is evidence that limited and cautious use of the VAS is use-
ful and appropriate [16].
Different approaches, considering preferences of different
population subgroups, have been used to elicit the "val-
ues" of various health states [17]. However, the two main
sources of values are individual patients and the general
population. On one hand, it is felt that patients who have
directly experienced a health state can better assess its
effect on their HRQL and express a true preference. On the
other hand, members of the general public are less likely
to have self-interest or strategic bias in their evaluations
and thus may be more objective. Moreover, since the gen-
eral public incurs the cost of resource allocation decisions,
it may be more reasonable to measure preferences for
health states and benefits from the general public's per-
spective [17].
Currently, economic evaluation guidelines recommend
using preference-based valuation methods in which the
general public is the source of values [18,19]. However, it
is not clear whether community members value a given
health state the same as patients who are experiencing that
health state. If there are significant differences between
these, then the results of economic evaluations could
change depending on the preference source. Although
several studies have shown that patient-based and com-
munity-based utilities are significantly different [10,20-
22], some other studies have shown otherwise [23,24].
Recently, Feeny and colleagues reported differences
between utilities derived from the HUI2 and SG at the
individual level, but at the same time observed no differ-
ence at the group level [2,25].
As such, our objective was to assess the agreement
between indirectly obtained community preferences and
directly obtained patient preferences in a sample of rheu-
matoid arthritis patients.
Methods
Study sample
A sample of patients with a rheumatologist-confirmed
diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) was previously
assembled for a longitudinal study to examine the relia-
bility and responsiveness of the indirect utility instru-
ments [26-28]. All participants provided informed
consent and ethical approval for this study was obtained
through the University of British Columbia's Behavioural
Ethics Committee. Three hundred and twenty patients
took part in the study and data were gathered at three
intervals: baseline (Assessment A), after 3 months (Assess-
ment B) and after 6 months (Assessment C).Health and Quality of Life Outcomes 2006, 4:25 http://www.hqlo.com/content/4/1/25
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Indirect and direct assessment of preferences for health 
states
The study questionnaire included the HUI Mark 2 and 3,
and the EQ-5D. Patients' preferences for their current
health state were obtained using a VAS as part of the EQ-
5D questionnaire. The EQ-5D questionnaire [6,7] consists
of a descriptive health profile including five domains and
a health thermometer (VAS) which represents a subjec-
tive, global evaluation of the respondent's health status
on a vertical scale between 0 and 100, where 0 (the bot-
tom anchor) represents the worst imaginable health state
and 100 (the top anchor) represents the best imaginable
health state.
Adjustment for end-aversion bias
Many respondents are unwilling to place health states at
the extreme portions of a continuous scale, leading to
end-aversion bias [29,30]. The magnitude of end-aversion
bias in VAS has been investigated using the pair-wise com-
parison method [16,31]. It was found that, on average,
health states close to the healthy end are placed 1.78 times
too far away, whereas at the unhealthy end, there is mini-
mal bias. As such, only VAS scores placed in the upper
quarter of the scale were adjusted and, in order to main-
tain the relative position of other scores, a positive linear
transformation was performed. No adjustment was per-
formed for the unhealthy end (closer to zero). This proce-
dure is similar to the adjustment method performed in
development of HUI3 [4].
Transformation of VAS scores to utility scores
Utilities for the respondent's SDCS were derived using a
transformation function to convert adjusted VAS values
(V) to SG utility scores (U). After adjustment for end-aver-
sion bias, VAS scores first were transformed from a 0–100
scale to a 0.00–1.00 scale. Then, power functions were
used to transform the data to SG utility scores. Power con-
version is the most common transformation function
used for mapping the relationship between VAS scores
and SG utilities [16]. All eight different functions, previ-
ously described by Torrance [16], were used to perform
the transformations (Table 1).
HUI2 and HUI3
Each HUI system includes a health status classification
system and a multi-attribute utility scoring formula. The
HUI2 consists of questions regarding seven dimensions of
health status: sensation, mobility, emotion, cognition,
self-care, pain, and fertility. Because each question
describes 3 to 5 levels of a health attribute, the HUI2 can
describe a total of 24,000 unique health states [3]. The
HUI3 consists of questions regarding eight dimensions of
health status: vision, hearing, speech, ambulation, dexter-
ity, emotion, cognition, and pain. Because each question
describes 5 to 6 levels of a health attribute, the HUI3 can
describe a total of 972,000 unique health states [4]. The
multi-attribute utility scoring formula calculates a utility
score that reflects community preferences for the respond-
ent's assessment of his or her health status. The scoring
formulae are based on SG utilities derived mainly from
power conversions of VAS scores. The overall utility scores
obtained from HUI2 range from -0.03 to 1.0 and for HUI3
from -0.36 to 1.0, where 1.0 represents a HRQL of perfect
health and 0 represents a HRQL of death. However, the
overall utility scores for HUI 2 and HUI3 can also be cal-
culated such that 0.00 represents the worst imaginable
health state and 1.00 represents the perfect health [3,4].
Statistical analysis
The HUI2 and HUI3 scores were considered indirect com-
munity-preference-based utility scores. VAS scores were
adjusted for end-aversion bias, and after conversion to SG
utility scores were considered direct patient-preference-
based utility scores (adjusted SG utility). SG utility scores
were also calculated without adjusting for end-aversion
bias (unadjusted SG utility). Both adjusted and unad-
justed SG utility scores were calculated using each of the
eight power conversion formulae (Table 1).
VAS values (and therefore the obtained SG utility scores)
are bound between 0.00 and 1.00. In order to avoid com-
paring agreement between two utility measures with dis-
similar ranges, the HUI2 and HUI3 scores were calculated
in a 0.00 to 1.00 scale in this study.
Table 1: Different power functions reported for transforming VAS values (V) to SG utilities (U)*
Function number Equation Reference
1 U = 1-(1-V)1.6 Torrance et al.[51]
2 U = 1-(1-V)2.2 Wolfson et al.[52]
3 U = 1-(1-V)2.3 Torrance et al.[3]
4 U = 1-(1-V)2.4 Feeny et al.[53]
5 U = 1-(1-V)2.7 Krabbe et al.[54]
6 U = 1-(1-V)2.9 Feeny et al.[53]
7U  =  V 0.56 Furlong et al.[55]
8U  =  V 0.47 Furlong et al.[55] and Le Gales et al.[56]
*Obtained from Torrance [16]Health and Quality of Life Outcomes 2006, 4:25 http://www.hqlo.com/content/4/1/25
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Descriptive statistics are presented for each set of utility
scores. Agreement between SG utility scores and HUI2
and HUI3 scores, at the individual level, was assessed
using the Pearson Correlation Coefficient and the Intrac-
lass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) with a two-way mixed
effect model such that the respondent effect was random
and the measure effect was fixed [32]. Both the adjusted
and unadjusted SG utility scores were examined sepa-
rately. Interpretation of the strength of agreement using
ICC scores was taken from the framework proposed by
Guyatt et al. (strong: ICC>0.50; moderate: ICC = 0.35–
0.50; weak: ICC = 0.20–0.34; negligible: ICC = 0.00–0.19)
[33]. Paired sample t-tests were used to assess agreement
between direct and indirect utility scores at the group
level. All the above tests were performed to assess agree-
ment between the HUI scores and each SG utility score
calculated from the different power conversions (8
adjusted and 8 unadjusted). The minimal important dif-
ference (MID) of utilities was considered to be 0.03 [9].
A 0.05 level of significance was used in all analyses. ICC
analyses were carried out using SPSS version 11.5. All
other statistical analyses were performed using SAS ver-
sion 8.2.
Results
Respondents
From the 320 participants who received the baseline ques-
tionnaire (Assessment A), 308 completed the VAS scores
as part of EQ-5D questionnaire, and 307 and 306 global
utility scores could be generated using HUI scoring func-
tions for the HUI2 and HUI3, respectively. Of these, 303
respondents had both VAS and HUI2 scores and 302 had
both VAS and HUI3 scores. Summary statistics for the
eight different SG scores derived from VASs and HUI2 and
HUI3 scores are presented in Table 2. More information
regarding the demographic characteristics and disease
severity of the study population has been published else-
where [27,28].
Individual level agreement between direct and indirect 
utilities
Individual level ICCs and Pearson correlation coefficients
were calculated where all 3 scores (VAS, HUI2 and HUI3)
were available. The complete ICC analysis of Assessment
A along with the Pearson correlation coefficients is pre-
sented in Table 3. In general, based on ICC results, mod-
erate to strong agreement was found between SG utilities
and HUI2 and HUI3 utilities at the individual level.
The ICCs (95% confidence interval) between the adjusted
SG and HUI2 utilities in Assessment A ranged from 0.45
(0.36 to 0.54) to 0.55 (0.47 to 0.62), where most ICCs
were more than 0.50. ICCs between the unadjusted SG
and HUI2 utilities were all higher than the ICCs between
the corresponding adjusted SG and HUI2 utilities with no
ICC below 0.50. These results show that agreement
between the SG and HUI2 scores at the individual level is
strong. However, there is only moderate agreement at the
individual level between the SG and HUI3 utilities. The
ICC (95% confidence interval) between the adjusted SG
and HUI3 utilities in Assessment A ranged from 0.45
(0.35 to 0.53) to 0.57 (0.49 to 0.64). ICCs between the
unadjusted SG and HUI3 utilities were all higher than the
ICCs between the corresponding adjusted SG and HUI3
utilities. In almost all measurements, the Pearson correla-
tion coefficients slightly exceeded the corresponding
ICCs. However, none of the differences were statistically
significant. The analyses of Assessments B and C com-
pletely support these findings (data not shown).
Group level agreement between direct and indirect utilities
Results of the comparison between the mean SG utilities,
HUI2, and HUI3 scores using paired sample t-tests are
reported in Table 4. The differences between the SG utili-
ties and the HUI scores (the HUI score was subtracted
from the SG utility) were calculated for every respondent
and then the mean of the differences was examined for
statistical significance and clinical importance.
In general, the mean differences between the SG utilities
and HUI2 and HUI3 scores were important and statisti-
cally significant. They were all positive, showing that the
SG utilities consistently exceeded HUI utilities. The mean
differences between adjusted SG utilities and HUI2 scores
were considerable but not so large. The mean (95% confi-
dence interval) ranged from 0.10 (0.08 to 0.12) to 0.22
(0.20 to 0.24). The mean differences between the adjusted
SG utilities and HUI3 scores were larger, ranging from
0.18 (0.16 to 0.20) to 0.28 (0.26 to 0.30).
As expected, the mean differences between the unadjusted
SG utilities and HUI2 scores were all smaller than the
mean differences between the corresponding adjusted SG
utilities and HUI2 scores, but all were important and sta-
tistically significant. The same was true for HUI3 scores.
Analysis of Assessments B and C showed the same results
(data not shown).
Discussion
Our results indicate that at the individual level, good
agreement exists between SG and HUI utility scores. The
agreement between SG and both HUI2 and HUI3 utilities
is generally strong (ICC>0.50). Also, at the group level we
found that SG and HUI utilities have important and sig-
nificant differences. The differences were relatively large
and systematically in the same direction. Interestingly,
our findings are in contrast with the results from Feeny et
al. [2,25] and others [21,34,35].Health and Quality of Life Outcomes 2006, 4:25 http://www.hqlo.com/content/4/1/25
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Agreement between direct and indirect utilities at the 
individual level
Why is agreement less than perfect? How can we explain
the approximately 50 percent disagreement between
direct and indirect utilities? And what are the possible
sources of disagreement between these utilities?
The first explanation could be that direct and indirect util-
ities measure preferences for health states from different
perspectives. While SG and HUI scores are both utilities,
in direct measurement (SG), patient preferences are the
basis of the health status valuation, whereas in indirect
assessment (HUI), the valuation is based on community
preferences. In the direct SG measurement of a patient's
current health state, the patient makes a subjective assess-
ment of his or her health status and then gives his or her
personal evaluation of that health state. However, in
multi-attribute health status classification systems, such as
Table 2: Summary statistics for HUI2, HUI3 and SG utilities obtained from transformation of VAS scores by different power 
conversions
Assessment A N Mean SD Median Min. Max.
Unadjusted SG11 308 0.79 0.18 0.85 0.08 1.00
SG2 308 0.86 0.16 0.93 0.11 1.00
SG3 308 0.87 0.15 0.93 0.11 1.00
SG4 308 0.88 0.15 0.94 0.12 1.00
SG5 308 0.90 0.14 0.96 0.13 1.00
SG6 308 0.91 0.13 0.97 0.14 1.00
SG7 308 0.77 0.15 0.81 0.18 0.99
SG8 308 0.80 0.13 0.84 0.24 1.00
Adjusted SG1 308 0.84 0.18 0.92 0.09 1.00
SG2 308 0.90 0.15 0.97 0.12 1.00
SG3 308 0.91 0.14 0.97 0.13 1.00
SG4 308 0.91 0.14 0.98 0.13 1.00
SG5 308 0.93 0.13 0.99 0.15 1.00
SG6 308 0.93 0.12 0.99 0.16 1.00
SG7 308 0.82 0.15 0.88 0.19 1.00
SG8 308 0.85 0.13 0.90 0.26 1.00
HUI2 307 0.72 0.19 0.75 0.12 1.00
HUI3 306 0.66 0.21 0.68 0.14 1.00
1Numbers indicate the power conversions (listed in Table 1) used to transform VAS scores to SG scores.
Table 3: Pearson (r) and Intraclass (ICC) correlation coefficients between eight different SG scores (both adjusted and unadjusted) and 
HUI2 and HUI3. The 95% confidence intervals for ICCs are included
SG utility HUI2 HUI3
Assessment A r ICC 95% CI r ICC 95% CI
Unadjusted SG1 60% 0.57 0.49 to 0.64 60% 0.60 0.52 to 0.66
SG2 55% 0.54 0.46 to 0.62 58% 0.56 0.47 to 0.63
SG3 55% 0.54 0.45 to 0.61 58% 0.55 0.47 to 0.62
SG4 55% 0.53 0.45 to 0.61 57% 0.54 0.46 to 0.62
SG5 54% 0.51 0.42 to 0.59 56% 0.52 0.43 to 0.60
SG6 53% 0.50 0.41 to 0.58 55% 0.50 0.41 to 0.58
SG7 58% 0.60 0.48 to 0.63 62% 0.58 0.49 to 0.68
SG8 58% 0.53 0.45 to 0.61 61% 0.54 0.46 to 0.62
Adjusted SG1 55% 0.55 0.47 to 0.62 58% 0.57 0.49 to 0.64
SG2 53% 0.51 0.42 to 0.59 55% 0.52 0.43 to 0.60
SG3 53% 0.51 0.42 to 0.58 55% 0.51 0.42 to 0.59
SG4 52% 0.50 0.41 to 0.58 55% 0.50 0.41 to 0.58
SG5 51% 0.47 0.38 to 0.56 53% 0.47 0.38 to 0.55
SG6 50% 0.45 0.36 to 0.54 52% 0.45 0.35 to 0.53
SG7 57% 0.55 0.47 to 0.62 60% 0.56 0.48 to 0.64
SG8 57% 0.53 0.44 to 0.60 60% 0.53 0.44 to 0.61Health and Quality of Life Outcomes 2006, 4:25 http://www.hqlo.com/content/4/1/25
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the HUI2 and HUI3, the patient provides the assessment
of his or her health state and then a multi-attribute utility
function (which has been estimated using the preferences
of general population) is used to evaluate the health state
[25].
This difference in perspective might lead to unequal
results for utility measurements which can be explained
by a phenomenon called response shift. Response shift
occurs when the meaning of one's self-evaluation changes
[36]. In general, patients who have experienced a chronic
health condition, such as RA, may give that health state a
higher value compared to the general public. Healthy
individuals might have an exaggerated fear of the morbid-
ity and disability associated with such a chronic illnesses,
while chronically ill patients often learn how to cope with
their condition over time. Specifically, studies of rheu-
matic diseases have shown that patients' self-reported
functional limitation and their actual physical impair-
ment are considerably different [37]. Response shift may
occur because of a change in the respondent's internal
standards of measurement (scale recalibration) [38], con-
ceptualization of the health condition (concept redefini-
tion) [39], or values [40].
Another explanation for disagreement between direct and
indirect utilities might reside in the selection of specific
functional domains within HUI systems and the way the
domains are combined to generate a multi-attribute util-
ity function. In the HUI systems, similar to many generic
questionnaires designed to evaluate quality of life, no dis-
ease label is attached and only few aspects that determine
quality of life of an individual are captured and summa-
rized as a global score. In VAS and SG valuation methods,
however, the individual evaluates his or her own health
state based on a holistic concept and determines a global
value for a global notion that includes not only his or her
level of functioning but also the diagnosis, probable out-
comes, and available treatment options. In addition to
this, one individual might value a domain, such as mobil-
ity, twice as much as a different domain, such as cogni-
tion. Another person might value it only half as much. In
indirect measures, the multi-attribute utility function
gives a single global assessment score for the HRQL,
thereby suppressing the interpersonal heterogeneity in
preferences for domains. Direct measures, however,
reflect this heterogeneity [41,42]. Some studies have
found that, for the majority of individuals, incorporating
the relative importance of domains in indirect HRQL
measurement has little effect on the accuracy of utility
estimation [43]. While this means that consideration of
relative domain preferences does not significantly change
the results at the group level, as the authors confirmed, it
might be important at the individual level of analysis.
Another source of disagreement could stem from the
method we used to obtain SG "utilities" from VAS "val-
ues". VAS and SG techniques both quantify preferences;
however, since their measurement approach is different,
there is an essential dissimilarity between their scores. In
health status assessment, the subject is asked to compare
two or more health states and then make a choice between
them or scale the alternatives. In the VAS technique, the
question is framed under certainty, thus VAS is regarded as
a measurable value function and represents the strength of
preference under certainty. In contrast, in the SG tech-
nique, which is based on the expected utility theory axi-
oms [9,44-46], the question is framed under uncertainty,
Table 4: Results of the comparison between mean SG utilities and HUI2 and HUI3 scores using paired sample t-tests
SG utility HUI2 HUI3
Assessment A N Mean Difference 95% CI N Mean Difference 95% CI
Unadjusted SG1 303 0.07 0.05 to 0.09 302 0.13 0.11 to 0.15
SG2 303 0.14 0.12 to 0.16 302 0.20 0.18 to 0.22
SG3 303 0.15 0.13 to 0.17 302 0.21 0.19 to 0.23
SG4 303 0.16 0.14 to 0.18 302 0.22 0.20 to 0.24
SG5 303 0.18 0.16 to 0.20 302 0.24 0.22 to 0.26
SG6 303 0.19 0.17 to 0.21 302 0.25 0.23 to 0.27
SG7 303 0.05 0.03 to 0.07 302 0.11 0.09 to 0.13
SG8 303 0.09 0.07 to 0.11 302 0.15 0.13 to 0.17
Adjusted SG1 303 0.12 0.11 to 0.14 302 0.18 0.16 to 0.20
SG2 303 0.18 0.16 to 0.20 302 0.24 0.22 to 0.26
SG3 303 0.19 0.17 to 0.21 302 0.25 0.23 to 0.27
SG4 303 0.19 0.18 to 0.21 302 0.25 0.23 to 0.27
SG5 303 0.21 0.19 to 0.23 302 0.27 0.25 to 0.29
SG6 303 0.22 0.20 to 0.24 302 0.28 0.26 to 0.30
SG7 303 0.10 0.08 to 0.12 302 0.16 0.14 to 0.18
SG8 303 0.13 0.11 to 0.15 302 0.19 0.17 to 0.21Health and Quality of Life Outcomes 2006, 4:25 http://www.hqlo.com/content/4/1/25
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thus SG is considered as a utility function and represents
the strength of preference under uncertainty [16]. As a
result, SG "utilities" convey some extra information about
the subject's risk attitude which is not included in VAS
"values". Dyer and Sarin [47] named this extra informa-
tion as "relative risk attitude" which is different from the
conventional concept of risk attitude. These authors
explained that as the quantity of risky alternatives is
increased or decreased, the marginal value of additional
units of those risky alternatives might change and that this
change in marginal value should be separated from peo-
ple's attitude toward risk. They suggested that an individ-
ual's relative risk attitude might be independent of the
attribute on which his or her preferences are assessed and
consequently proposed that it might be appropriate to
obtain "values" and then transform them to "utilities"
using a relative risk attitude obtained from others who
represent the decision maker [47]. Based on the consistent
observation that VAS values are lower than SG utilities,
and that both scores are anchored at dead = 0.00 and
healthy = 1.00, Torrance and colleagues concluded that if
there is a systematic relationship between the two meas-
ures, it should be a concave curve that passes through 0
and 1 [16]. They determined that a power conversion
function fulfils these criteria.
In order to test whether the effect of power conversion
might help explain the lack of perfect agreement between
direct and indirect utility measurements, we also assessed
the agreement between VAS and HUI scores and com-
pared them with ICCs between SG and HUI scores (results
not shown). In all three assessments (A, B and C) and for
both HUI2 and HUI3, transformation of VAS values to SG
utilities decreased the agreement. Better agreement
between rating scales and HUI scores than between SG
and HUI scores has also been noted by Bosch et al. [48] in
a study conducted on patients with intermittent claudica-
tion. These results support the claim that power conver-
sion might not be the best function to transform VAS
values to SG utilities. Other studies have examined the
relationship between values and utilities and were unable
to confirm the power function with their data [49]. How-
ever, even though the appropriateness of using power
conversion to transform VAS values to utility scores is
uncertain, we believe this factor has not significantly con-
tributed to the observed disagreement. We calculated
Pearson coefficients as well as ICCs in our analysis (Table
3). Pearson coefficient only examines how well the rank-
ing of health states from the best to the worst are compa-
rable between SG and HUI. In the ICC method on the
other hand, the absolute values of utilities are taken into
account. Therefore it is reasonable to expect that Pearson
coefficients will be greater than ICC values. Comparison
of the Pearson correlation coefficients and ICCs showed
that in almost all assessments, the Pearson coefficient was
greater than the corresponding ICC. However, the magni-
tudes of the differences were negligible (maximum 7%)
and none of them were statistically significant. Therefore
we expect factors, other than power conversion, to be
responsible for the detected disagreement. It is worth
reminding that in development of the HUI2 and HUI3
systems, the same method (power conversion) was used
to estimate SG utilities [3,4], therefore whatever the effect
of power conversion is, it is common between the SG util-
ities calculated in this study and HUI scores obtained
from scoring formulas in our study. However, our results
were consistent across several power functions (Table 3).
Interestingly, the smallest ICC was consistently obtained
using the same power function as has been used to gener-
ate the HUI2.
Agreement between direct and indirect utilities at the 
group level
At the group level, direct and indirect utilities showed
important and statistically significant differences. How-
ever, after observing strong agreement at the individual
level, we expected otherwise. This is because direct meas-
ures preserve individual variability in utility scores,
whereas in the scoring formulas of HUI systems, individ-
ual utilities are averaged and this variability is suppressed.
One explanation for disagreement at the group level is the
concept of response shift, as discussed above. If we agree
that chronically ill patients usually become accustomed to
their situation, patient and community utilities should
not match and patient utilities should exceed those of the
community. This argument is supported by our findings
because, regardless of the effect of adjustment, the
observed differences in our t-test analysis are consistently
positive in all eight power functions and three assess-
ments.
Although our analysis demonstrated obvious differences
between the two HUI systems, we did not intend to com-
pare HUI2 and HUI3 systems in this study. Similar rela-
tionship between HUI2 and HUI3 scores has been
reported and possible explanations for such differences
have been presented elsewhere [4,25,27,28].
Study limitations
In measuring preferences for health states, a predefined
hypothetical health state can be explained to the respond-
ent. Alternatively, the subject can be asked to evaluate his
or her own SDCS [2]. In this study, VAS scores were
obtained from patients with their SDCS in mind. If we
assume that a respondent's conceptualization of health
status included some other dimensions not included in
the HUI2 and HUI3 systems, then in this study we have
actually compared different health states to each other.
This limitation might explain at least some part of theHealth and Quality of Life Outcomes 2006, 4:25 http://www.hqlo.com/content/4/1/25
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observed disagreement between direct and indirect utili-
ties.
A power conversion specific to this study was not esti-
mated. It seems that individuals do not have a context-
independent relative risk attitude and a single power con-
version can not be found to convert VAS scores to SG
scores [15]. Torrance et al. explained that although con-
text biases have been identified in several studies, the rela-
tionship between VAS scores and SG utilities can be
modelled by a power curve specific to the study [16]. They
emphasize that the power function should be developed
within the same study. In development of the HUI2 and
HUI3 systems, VAS scores and SG utilities were measured
for a limited number of health states in the same study to
estimate the power function which was used to transform
the scores. However, there are other studies that have not
estimated their power function within the context of that
study and applied a power function reported by others
[11,12]. Although this limitation could have affected the
results of current study, several power conversions were
examined to minimize this shortcoming and the results
were robust to utilization of various power functions.
VAS measurements have several problems. First, if the top
and bottom anchors of VAS are not clearly defined (e.g.
dead), comparison of scores between individuals might
be invalid. The anchors for the VAS used in this study (as
included in the EQ5D questionnaire) were labeled "best
imaginable health state" and "worst imaginable health
state". Clearly, these anchors can be conceptualized by
individuals differently. However, on the VAS used to
develop the HUI systems, the anchors were also labeled
"best desirable" and "worst desirable" and were not
clearly defined. Furthermore, VAS measurements are
prone to several measurement biases such as spacing-out
bias, end-aversion bias, and context biases [13,15]. In this
study, the effect of end-aversion bias at the upper end of
the scale has been adjusted. However, there are other
types of adjustment that could have been used to improve
the results, such as Parducci and Wedell's range-frequency
model [50].
Conclusion
National guidelines in Canada and the United States have
recommended using community-preference-based valua-
tion methods, such as the HUI systems, for economic
evaluations and HRQL assessments [18,19]. Due to the
simplicity of VAS measurements for both respondents and
researchers, there might be a tendency to measure patient
preferences using a VAS, adjust for biases, and then con-
vert the scores to utilities using a power transformation
function. Our study showed that for group level analysis,
VAS-derived utility scores are not good substitutes for HUI
scores.
Furthermore, our results support the existence of response
shift phenomenon in chronically ill patients, explaining
why patients usually give higher utility scores to their con-
dition compared to the general public. This might
increase the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio for some
preventive health interventions performed from the
patient's perspective compared to community's perspec-
tive. Consequently, resource allocation decisions and the
selection of health interventions for funding might greatly
depend on the source of preferences or on the assessment
technique.
More research is needed to assess the agreement between
direct and indirect preference measurement methods at
the individual and group levels.
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